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L. H, hallam Wants Your Cement Walk Contracts.

JAPS
WIN

Tokio, June 17. A report has
ben received from the police station
at Saga saying the sounds of cannonading have been heard off the coast.
It is considered possible that the Jap
anese fleet has met the Russian fleet
THRILLING DESCRIPTION OF RUS
The steamer Ise has arrived at Ka
SIANS' - LAST RETREAT.
kura carrying more of the crew and
troops from the transport Sado. The
Sado is safe and is being towed into
port by the Higo.
BADLY SCALDED.

WERE

OUT-NUMBER-

ED

Russians Retired Doggedly, not Beaten, but Outnumbered. Cannonading Heard Off Japan, and it is Believed the Two Fleets Have Met.

Harry Hamilton Meets With an Acci
dent at the Ice Plant.
Harry W. Hamilton accidentally
stepped into some boiling water at
the ice plant this morning, and one
of his legs was scalded to the knee
The injury is not dangerous.
o

Workers at Winona.
Winona Lake, Ind., June 17. The
first Western Conference of the yOung
peoples' missionary movement of the
United Society of Free Baptist Young
y
People opened here
and will
continue for one week. The move
ment was organized at a conference
of leaders in missionary work in Sun
day schools and young people's socie
ties held at Silver Bay on Lake George
in 1902. The purpose of the confer
ence is to afford a practical training
school for missionary workers in Sun
day schools and young peopled societies and to combine with such train
ing the facilities for rest and recrea
tion that most christian workers are
obliged to seek in connection with
their brief vacations.
M ission

Liao Yang, June 17. A correspond
ent of the Associated Press who was
present at the battle of Vafangow describes
the - fighting as follows:
"Throughout the three days of comb3t the officers and men vied with
"each other in pluck and
heroism.
passages,
glorious
added
They have
to Russian military history. The en
originally
included
emy's advance
the fifth, eighth and eleventh divis
ions, twelve squadrons of cavalry
and splendid artillery. About two hun
dred guns were belching a continuous
stream of shot and shell. Large reinforcements enabled the .. Japanese to
Forbes vs. Neil.
turn the Russian flanks. I made, my
CFficago, 111., June 17. Chicagoans
way about eleven o'clock to tire Russian right flank and climbed a hil't who take an interest in things pugil
y
in
istic are on the qui vive
witnessing
anticipation
of
Foochou
the
the
heights
of
Thethe
battle.
railroad bridge and surrounding hills first championship battle that has
- were occupied by the Japanese in- been fought in this city in a number
fantry. Then black lines of infantry of years. The bout is for the bantam
like threads could be seen creeping weight title and is to take place tothrough the verdure. Nearer the slope night at the Waverly Athletic club.
was dotted with Russian riflemen. A The contestants will be Frankie Neil
brownish smoke overhung some of the present champion, and Harry
the batteries and others showed flash Forbes, from whom Neil won his cham
es of flame. The crackle of the rifle pionship title. Both men have train
fire was puntuated by the roar of ed faithfully and appear to be in the
hie guns. The scene was awe inspir- pink of condition for the go. Under
ing. .Suddenly a company of Cos- the articles of agreement thtey will
sacks appeared on the crest of a hill weigh in at the ring side at 1201b.
and began to descend. They were followed by infantry. The Japanese gunRevolutionary Hero Honored.
ners promptly pursued them witlj
Roxbury, Mass., June 17. A statue
Horses and men began of Gen. Joseph Warren of Revolution
schrapnel.
falling.- - A moment later a couple of ary fame, was unveiled in his native
'
thousand Russians jumped from a town of Roxbury
The event
rain just arrived and with fixed bayo- was accompanied with interesting ce
nets plunged into the battle. Again remonies in which Goveronr Bates,
the crackle of musketry and the Rus- Mayor Collins of Boston and other
sians began to retire towards the rail men of note took part. A large parpad. Train after train left the de- rade of military and- civic bodies prepot. I descended the hill and manag ceded the ceremonies.
ed to jump on the last car. The maid
The statue was modeled in Paris
force shortly afterward began slowly by Paul W. Bartlett and cast in New
to retreat towards Vantsialin, thirty York. It represents General Warren
miles north of Vafangow, and about wearing the three cornered hat and
one o'clock In the afternoon iad ac- the
overcoat of the percomplished its strategic mission. The iod. He carries a small sword in its
battle had deflected considerable of scabbard in his left hand, the idea
the Japanese force from Port Arth- being to emphasize the citizen rather
ur. Many Russians have fallen, but than the soldier. The figure stands
a ; greater number of Japanese were in an easy but commanding pose on
killed. The Russians say the the Ja the centre of a semicircular exedra.
Jpanese cannot ad va nee much farthei On the back of the bench is a bronze
north, evn when they recover from relief showing General Warren's death
. the effects of the battle of Vafangow. during
the combat between raw levies
of Americans near Boston ' and the
T Ian
"Vans' fThnrsdavl June' 16.
British regulars.
During the night of June 14th thi
Russian forces under General Stakel
Woman's Club.
berg which had been ; engaged with
meeting of the Woman's
special
A
the Japanese for two days, slept In
will
held Saturday afternoon
be
Club
their position four miles south of Va- at St. Andrew's Hall.
o'clock
2:30
at
fangow, and on the morning of June
meeting
the committees for
this
At
"
the offensive and at-- .
15th ; assume
appointed, and the
will
"year
be
the
tacked the Japanese lines. The battle
, of the year
determined. Every
work
lasted "all day and resulted in a
Club
member
of
is earnestly urgthe
vy loss to the Japanese. Heavy Jap
present
at
to
be
this meeting.
anese reinforcements were brought ed
n raDidlv from the south, arriving
Spanish Lessons.
in time to turn me scsie.. iue euuie
troops
was
Miss Christina Hernandez will give
division of fresh Japanese
thrown into line . against the already lessons In Spanish at $4.00 per
tired Russians and an immense su month. Call at residence. 120 South
0tl2
periority in numbers enabled them Main.
5'".
' to overlap the left, flank of the Rus-- '
Notice.
sians who had not sufficient men to
I have room In my pasture for 25
meet the turning movement and were
forced to withdraw. The Russians re- head of stock. Will pasture for reasonable price. Apply to C. C. Reuter.
tired doggedly not beaten but
the boot and shoe maker.
to-da-

-

to-da-

-

-
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London, June 17. The Japanese
legation has received a dispatch from
Tokio announcing that the Russian
squadron was sighted
Vladivostock
yesterday off Oki island.

See Him,
--

.

..

'

the reforms they advocated and the
experiences
they related proved of
1

MORE

great interest.
At the general session a report was

.. ,

,

-

the case to proceed without Moyer
being present.

TRAIN

'

Cripple Creek. Colo., June
Sheriff Parsons is authority for
the statement that there Is confined
in the county jail one ef the perpetrators of the Independence dynamite
outrage.
Parsons also stated that
there are five other men not yet under arrest who are implicated directly or indirectly in the outrage,
17-U-

n-der

presented by Prof. Charles R. Henderson of the University of Chicago
on "Workingmen's Insurance."
Ansubject
other
discussed from varioui
viewpoints was the recent progress
in the treatment of defectives.
Needy families in their homes, industrial agencies, and criminals were
STILL RECOVERING THE DEAD the chief tonics of discussion this af- HELD UP NORTHERN PACIFIC
o
FROM THE BURNED
ternoon. At the general session arPASSENGER LAST NIGHT.
Grain Market.
STEAMER.
ranged for-the prominent
Chicago, June 17. Wheat. July.
paticipants are to include Miss Jane
84
; Sept. 79
.
Adams of Hull House. Chicago, and
Sept. 48.
Corn. July.
Professor Graham Taylor, also of Chi
:
Oats. July 38
Sept. 31
&
cago.
Mrs. Valdimlr Simkhovitch
.
lb
DYNAMITED SAFE
will tell of the recreational uses of
Pork. July, 12.55; Sept. 12:80 f?
TO
FROM
the public schools In New York City
12.82.
u
Lard. July, G.80; Sept. 6.97.
Change in Light House Board.
Ribs. July 7.22; Sept. 7.42.
Washington, D.
June 17. Rear
Admiral J. J. Read, chairman of the
Money and Stocks.
Lighthouse Board, was placed on the Robbers Secure the Contents and Es
New
York,
June 17. Prime mercSo the Total Loss of Life is Estimat
retired list today, having reached the cape. A Posse With Bloodhounds antile paper. 3
(34; silver
ed. The Number of Dead 532, and age
Has Taken Up the Trail. Four
limit for active services. He Is
money
1
easy
on
call,
Between 400 and 500 are Still Miss'
Men in it.
succeeded as chairman of the Lightpreferred
Atchison
New
71,
ing.
house Board by Rear Admiral Rob- York Central, 115; Penns.. 115; So.
ley D. Evans, recently relieved of the
IJ. P., 86. pref.
Pac,
command of the Asiatic station,
V. S. Steel, 9, pref. 54.
o
Lead and copper quiet and un
ROUGH
RIDERS.
changed.
Bear Mouth, Mont., June 17. At
New York, June 17. Forty-eigh- t
J
Q.
eleven
o'clock last night two masked
in a Relay Race to the
hours after the burning of the steamBICYCLE
RACE.
men held up the North Coast Limiter "General Slocum, the exact number
World's Fair.
Albuquerque, N. M. F. H. Leland. ed Northern Pacific passenger train At Fair Grounds Saturday
of victims is still unknown. Up to the
Afternoon
bopresent time the total number of
a veteran cavalryman, and a member east bound a mile and a half east
at
2:30
O'clock.
dies recovered is 532. With no more of General Gomez's staff in Cuba be of this station. After stopping the
H. Ringo and H. Riso will run a
war, with train the robbers dynamited the ex- ten mile race
arrivals at the morgue for several fore the Spanish-Americaat the fair ground race
open the fate and es
hours the hope began to be felt that William Closson. a well known rough press car. blew
Saturday
ck
afternoon. Admission
the awful total had been completed, rider and broncho tamer of this sec- caped with its contents. The amount . cents.
bebut the hope was soon shattered by tion, are organizing a 1,200 mile re- secured is not known, but it is
Both these men are professionals
on
large.
to
be
lieved
brakeman
The
the report that the divers at work lay race for cowboys, open to riders
and
the ten mile wheel record for
at the hulk of the Slocum had dls "n New Mexico and Arizona, with the the rear of the train when he realized New Mexico wfll undoubtedly be
covered a mass of bodies wedged in starting point in Albuquerque and the thai. JLhe train was being held up slip made at this time.
the car and ran back to Bear
one of the paddle boxes. How many finish at the gates of the World.-R- 3?
"
Vjwhere
he notified ihe superinbodies there were in the mass will Pair g.ndifip St, Louis.
of
tendent
the road and the sheriff's
Dissolution Notice.
Details of the contest have not yet
not be known for several hours, as
A posse was sumoffice
Missoula.
at
Notice is hereby given that the
they will not be disturbed until the been completed, but it has been decided to have relays at short distanc moned and reached the scene at two firm of Frost & Walton by mutual
coroner is on the scene.
One hopeful phase of the situation es so as to obviate any charge of o'clock. Bloodhounds will arrive to consent has been dissolved. Mr. Walday. It is believed there were four ton will continue the business, asis the steady decrease in the number cruelty to animals.
hold-ualthough the en suming all liabilities of the firm.
of missing, though it is still alarm
The purse will be $1,500 and will men in the
they saw and all accounts due the firm are paygineer
crew
declare
and
being
be be offered by New Mexico stockmen.
ingly large, the number
men.
only
two
able to him.
tween four and five hundred. The There are already six entries in the
officSt.
17.The
Minn.,
Paul,
June
WILLIAM R. WALTON.
bring
various officers whose positions
contest and it is probable that th
ials
Pacific
confirm
of
Northern
the
FRANK FROST,
them into touch with the disaster start will be made during the first
hold-ustory
a
of
of
the
train
the
o
Alin July. The distance from
still adhere to the belief that when week
i
Montana,
Mouth,
claim
near
Bear
but
Houses Close In.
all is told it will be found that be buquerque to St. Louis by rail over
that nothing of great value was oh
Why don't you list your houses
tween nine hundred and one thousand the shortest route is 1,180 miles.
tained from the safe.
with us.
persons perished.
o
We have renters for them every
o
Died of His Wound.
RECEPTION.
DELIGHTFUL
17.
day.
Helsingfors.
Finland,
June
Chair.
Dies in Electric
We can fill them for you.
Columbus, O., June 17. Michael G general BobrikoiT, the governor gen
Mrs.
Major
Col.
Willson
and
and
yester-laCarlton & Roach.
was
who
Finland,
eral
of
shot
Schiller was executed by electricity
Martini-ManciEntertain.
morning.
morning
The
this
died
in the penitentiary annex today,
Col. and Mrs. Willson and Major
Land Bargain.
Schiller's crime for which he paid people are calm and no excitement Martini-Mancidelightfully
enteris
observed.
f.00
good deeded land nine
acres
the death penalty was the murder of
of
a
friends
number
tained
last
their
o
years
miles from Roswell in proven artesian
his wife at Youngstown two
gymnasium
evening
Mil
of
in
the
the
district, for a few days, at $13.50 per
ago.
INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.
.
itary Institute. The room was beau- acre. Cheapest thing offered In the
o
tf
Machinists are tifully decorated for the occasion Valley.
Santa Fe Striking
Boston Remembers Bunker Hill.
and the evening was greatly enjoySIMPSON & DeFREEST.
Peaceable and Orderly.
Boston. Mass., June 17 The 129th
Topeka, Kan., June 17. In the dis ed by all present. Dancing was the
anniversary of the battle of Bunker
Hill is being celebrated with parades, trict court today Judge Hazen dis amusement, the music being furnishbuilding or.
A modern
reunions of patriotic societies and oth solved the temporary injunction ag- ed by Steinhart's orchestra. Refresh Military Heights, a rces of iand, nil
veer festivities that will not end before ainst the
Santa Fe machinists ments were served on the south
fenced, good yard and loi. pood "barn,
nulight
randa,
mellow
of
under
the
midnight. Bunker Hill day is the which was secured by the railroad
well and windmill, tank. watr IM
"
Massachusetts Fourth of July and company May 9th. The court held merous Japanese lanterns. It waa over yard and lot. Ilous has
with each recurring year more and that there was no further cause for past the hour of midnight bet'ore the rooms, a nice chim closet. .1 Hokpih.
more "fuss" is made over the anniver the continuance of the injunction, as merry party dispersed. The following a reception room, also bath room, a
orderly and is the Invitation list:
sary. All public building were decor he strikers appeared
pM-cThis at
Dr. and Mrs. Veal, Messrs. .and Men nice front and back
y
and a large majority of without evil intentions against the
ated
duplicated.
price
be
cannot
which
a
Geo. M.
dames. R. L. Slaughter.
the hotels and business bouses. The company's property.
CARLTOM i ItOAt.'M.
Slaughter,
H.
R.
Morrow, DeBremond
o-feature of the forenoon program was
Harry
L. R. Smith Nathan Jaffa.
Orders Taken.
the customary carnival procession in
A choice lot on Mali fttreet snit.v
Prager,
Prager,
Sidney
Charlestown. This afternoon the us
Quick delivery, quick service, best Jaffa, W. S.
ble
for business lot or for a dwWng
ual civii and military parade was held Kansas City meats. What more could Morris Price. W. G. Hamilton. Harold location. This is gool utoperiy and
--o
one wish? u. i. rrownnoge. at Hurd, H. F M. Bear. C. E. Mason. we will offer it for onlv .. fen-- daj
R. S. Hamilton, W. M. Reed, Parker
93t2
Iowa Day at St. Louis.
City Meat Market.
W. F. Greenwood, M. H. Craw- at the very low prl? of $o5'.'.
Earle,
St. Louis. Mo., June 17. This was
0
CARLTOV
nO.M.
ford, C. M. Bird. R. M. Parsons. A.
Sunday Menu for Dinner.
Iowa day in the calendar of the,
Kansas City Roasts, Steaks, Lamb J. Nisbet. W. W. Ogle. W. P. Chisum; ,
fair and it proved one of the "biggest"
Misses May Belle Slaughter. Tanne-hillRooms For Rent.
days of the exposition to date. Gov Veal and Poultry.
Shelby.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Edith
Farris.
office rooms and room
for
Rooms
C. M. TROWBRIDGE.
ernor Cummins and his staff were
Pru-it- ,
A.
McDonald;
Messrs.
Cahoon.
rooming
New, nice, neat,
rooms.
for
City Meat Market.
present together with numerous other
92t2
McGaffey.
Robt
Sara
Atkinson.
clean.
o
dignitaries and men of note in the
Kellahin, Gregory Moore. Chas.
CARLTON A ROACH.
Up to Date, Latest Styles.
Hawkeye State; A feature of the pro
Randolph,
N.
Albert
Pruit.
gram was a parade of the distinguishSee those elegant Studebaker rub
W. H. Pierce, Dr. Brown
stuby
and
cadets
ed visitors escrted
ber tire road wagons and buggies at Fred Miller.
Get in line boys, let's go with the
George
Kane
and Burney Pruit.
dents from many of the leading col Seay, Gill A Morrow Co.s'
crowd up to Carlton it Roach's office
u
o
leges and academies of Iowa. At the
That's where the rush is.
'
I solicit your trade. From the choice
formal exercises held in Festival Hall
THE WRIT SERVED.
o
by
I
was
am
I
delivered
handle
entitled
Kansas meats
the chief oration
Mrs. Nannie
Fletcher arrived in
Senator Thomas D. Healey of Forx to part of your trade. If I couldn't Believed that One of Perpetrators of the city this morning from Carlsbad
Dodge.
give you superior service and quick
Dynamite Outrage is in Jail.
and will be the guest of ber father
delivery I wouldn't buy advertising
Denver, Colo, June 17. Governor Marshal J. J. Rascoe for several days.
space to tell you about It. If you are Peabody and Adjutant General Bell
Charities and Correction.
o
satisfied were this morning served with the
Portland, Me.r June 17. The Nation one of my customers-you'r- e
P. J. Dempsey of the Fraternal Unal Conference of Charities and Correc If you're noL its to our mutual bene- writ of habeas corpus issued by Jndge ion of America who has been stationtion held a general session and sever fit to get acquainted.-- C. M. Trow- Thayer at St. Louis for the produc- ed here for several months, left this
. Each bridge.' at City Meat Market,
tion of Charles H. Moyer in the U.1 morning for points north. He will real section meetings
meeting was largely attended and the
S. Circuit Court July 5th. ; There is turn about July 1st.
; Social Dance.
subjects for discussion 'prevel of great
a stipulation In the writ which wai
o
interest to the delegates. Among the A socicl c'lnce will be given a, the yes the actual appearance of Moyer
Piano tuning $3.50. Andrew Axel-son- ,
tonight Children's claxs if found Inconvenient to produce' him
speakers were some of the most prom Opera,' ho.
at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
in ent delegates to the convention, mad tomorrow clernoon at four o'clock. mm4 that provides for arguments In Co. Phone 59.
SJtf

ROBBERS

BODIES

to-nig- ht

48;

900

1.000

C,

1.
94;

44;

Will-Compet-

91;
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bedS-off-
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up-toiia- te

to-da-

--

Tan-nehil- l.
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to-da-

-
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58;

And

fYGoina

Democratic

Politic.

In

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May '19, 1503, at Roswell,
a
New Mexico, under the act of
--

Gob-gres-

of Mareh 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week, ..
Daily, per Month,
Paid In Advance,
Daily, Six Months
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

courts in castes before- them,, or in any
matter in which judicial proceedings
of any kind are had, Jut when ' it
comes to redisricting the Territory
purposes, the desires
for judicial
and wishes of the people who are to
compose the Judicial districts, the
economical aspects of the case, the
geographical
situation and to some
extent the political side of the matter
should be taken into consideration
However, there is no use in crying
over spilled milk. The people of
Socorro will have to make the best
of it and that is all there is to it at
,

.15
.60
.50
S.00

!

S.00

--

--

time."

this

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

LIVE

STOCK-MARKET-

.

'

Quotations
From Kansas
City and Chicago.
Kansas City, Mo., June 17. Cattle
6.50;
steady. Native steers, 4.50
3.00
5.75;
southern
southern steers
4.00; native cows and
cows, 2.25
:
5.40;
heifers, 2.25
stackers and
4.70; bulls, 2.50
feeders. 3.00
. 4.50;
western
4.00; calves, 2.50
6.00; western cows,
steers, 4.25

To-Day-

's

4.25

2.25

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Diet. No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
SMITH LEA,

For Couaty Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
-

F. P. GAYLE,

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON.

For Superintendent of Sehools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County. Surveyor.
More rain coming.

OUT AT ABSOLUTE

.

The thirty days will soon be up.
Have you let your cement sidewalk
contract?
Hearst and Parker are now about
neck and neck. Later one or both
may get it in the neck.
The favorable news concerning the
Catholic hospital will be read .with
pleasure by every Roswell citizen.
Today is the one hundred and twenty-ninth
anniversary of the battle of
Bunker Hill. Had you thought of it?
.

"Ids." Carlton

Classified

Sheep steady. Muttons, 4.50
6.75; range weth5.60; lambs, 5.00
4.60
4.90; ewes, 3.50
ers, 4.25
weak
Chicago, June 17. Cattle
6.50;
good to prime steers, 5.50
5.50; stockpoor to medium, 4.50
4.75; cows.
ers and feeders, 3.00
5.45;
2.00
4.60; heifers, 2.50
2.75; bulls, 2.50
canners. 1.55
5.25; Texas fed
4.50: calves. 2.50

steers.

5.60

5.00

Sheep steady to strong. Good to
5.25; western
choice wethers.r 4.85
;
5.00
sheep, 4.50
native lambs,
5.00
6.50; western lambs, 6.00
7.65
7.00; spring lambs 5.00
Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 17. Wool steady. Territory and : western mediums.
16
21 ; fine mediums, 16
17;
,

fine 15

17.

o

at once before

I

0

'ftyureHJ

LI

UcoJUL

lleie'rt where the nmu who

in

about his

& iRoach

particular

..Haberdashery...

Have For Sale

FOR RENT.

Viu

nlwn.VM

tret TIIIC TIIIMiS.

SII1UTS,

house, so nice, close NKCKWEAR, UNDKKWEAK, IIOSIKHY. r.I.OVKS. COLLARS,
FOR RENT. Brick house. 25x50 ft,
located that SCSIENI)EKS, 'RELTS. ETC., a little fresher and a linle newer
A. in and so
half block east of postoffice.
actually
beg
for rooms.
than you find at other stores. Our
will be hutisfartory
K. Mott.
78tf roomers
A nice
brick house, plenty they always are.
FOR RENT. The Jordan boarding
of shade, nice yard, artesian well,
house on North Main street. Call good outbuildings.
Will sell furnished
at Record office.
at a bargain. If you want a good
A six room house, artesian wall house, don't overlook this.
nouse, close in, nice
a gooa
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
(halls, pantries, , galleries, upper and
FOR RENT. One three room cottage lower rooms, bath, hot and cold waon Main street, water and sewer ter, artesian well, nice shade, good
connection.
Will be vacant - the servant house and other outbuildings.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith. A most desirable home.
An eight-roohouse on good street
neighborhood,
good
artesian water,
FOR SALE.
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used
house, close in. good
A
two months, a bargain. C. M. Bird.
house, good . locality, good bargain.
FOR SALE: Second hand side sadA good
stone house, artesI have
received a. large stock
dle, only $2.00. Apply at Record Off- ian .water, orchard, "everything in
St. good order. Let us show you this proice.
of Wall Paper, all of latest patperty.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
tern. Pricis low. I'll paper
A fine new
house on north
on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place,
hill, good well, windmill, tank, good
back of Citizens' National Bank.
your rooms and furnish the
outbuildings, water piped to all parts
FOR .SALE. One
Milwaukee self of house and. yard, and also to horse
paper
binder, comparatively new, includ- lot. This is a nice home. We'll show
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cheapi you.
For further Information call on or
A good
house on Riverside
, address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N.
good outbuildHeights,
located,
well
M.
ings, good water, very nice.
We have many other houses we
WANTED.
would be glad to show you at any
114 East 4th Street.
WANTED.
First class white cook. time. We have houses and lots in
Woman preferred. Mrs. Ella Da- all parts of the city of all kinds and
tf. prices. See us before you buy.
vidson, Artesia.
A good
-

pi-ire-

s

xxxxxxxxxoooooooo

New Wall Paper.

six-roo- m

just

L.

WANTED. To rent part of house
for light house keeping to elderly
lady or gentleman and wife. Call
at ' Record office.
POSITION WANTED. A young lady
who is a graduate and can teach a t
and music, desires a position as gov
erness. She prefers a position on a
ranch. Address H. G. Evans. Attorney
Bonham. Texas.

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United FOR SALE.
house. 3 lots,
States Land Office, Roswell, New
50x200, plenty of water, east front,
Mexico, May 11, 1904.
good location, cor. Kentucky . and
A sufficient, contest affidavit havSanta Fe. Will sell furnished or
ing been filed in this office by Ross
unfurnished. Call at once for barL. Malone, contestant, against homegain
Farris & Bird.
stead entry No. 3994, made April 9
1903, for S
of SEy4 and Sy2 of
section 19, township 12 .
SWU
range 25 E., by Haryy Swingle,
in : which it is alleged that
said Harry Swingle has not settled
upon said land, nor made any improvements on same, and has not resided upon said land at any time
since filing upon same, and has who!
ly abandoned same, and that said alleged absence-frothe said land was
employment
to
in the ar
not due
his
my, navy or marine corps of the United States in time of war; said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond
and offer evidence touching said al
A GLASS OF SODA.
legation at 2 o'clock p. m. on July
21, 1904, before the Register and Re From our fountain is likeneotar.
ceiver at the United States Land Of There are so many "flavors and
combinations that we can hardfice m Roswell. New Mexico.
ly name them. Every one is deThe said contestant having, in a licious
and
proper affidavit, filed June 16, 1904,
A REAL TREAT.
set forth facts - which show that af
ter due diligence personal service of We are constantly experiment
this notice can not be made, it is ing on new combinations of flav
hereby ordered and directed
that ores, fruits and fizz. Our latest
such notice be given by due and pro- drink cannot be described. It
per publication.
must be experienced.
HOWARD LELAND.

COOPER,

ooxxxxxooxxoxoooo

Other City Property For Sale.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Will sell any or all of them at a reas
onable price. This would be a good
investment.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill

at a bargain. Let us show you.
Five acres of fine land in city limits.
If you have some money this will
do you good.

Some

fine

propositions

on Main

street property. We can show you
that . your money invested here will
yield an income of from 12 to 15 per
cent.
A good blacksmith

shop and tools

at a bargain. Paying proposition.
We have for sale the following

pecia For
This Week

con-teste-e,

COUNTRY PROPERTY.

.

:

The Council Committee is now
sidering the fire limit question. If Fri. June
you want to be heard, now is the
time to speak.

17.

'

CANDY.

Register

HAVE YOU A COUGH?

"

any-.- O

:

-

NEW MEXICAN VIEWS.
The New Mexican takes the follow
ing view. of the change of districts:
"From a perusal of recent issues
of the Socorro Chieftain and the San
Marcial Bee, it is quite apparent that
the fact that the district fcourt head
quarters was ' removed from the city
of Socorro by the action of the Territorial Supreme CQurt in redistricting the Territory is not pleasing to
the people there. That feeling Is-- very natural. Indeed, from an ' economical standpoint the measure, has nothing to commend it, and from a political standpoint, it is certainly not
good. The New Mexican at no time
has been or Is now in favor of mixing
pontics with the conduct of the

Come

YOU'RE NEXT

--

If reports be true there must be
continual tiring
around the Yellow
sea.

be very long before it is gone, so if you

yonr "dhiing room and kitchen at a very low

S--

Bodies are still. being recovered
from the New York holocaust

COST.

m

'

:

DEMOCRATIC

-

-
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SELLING

can-fit- ut

our-sfoefc-has

t

are in need of

'rnmAix wean saveyouT.K:ey as w are
been' Med:
too mueli and we

tisiiQ

it won

A dose of .Ballard's Horehound Syrup will relieve it. Have. you a cold?
A dose of' Herbine at bedtime and
-

We have told you about it be
fore. .Everybody knows its top
notch, fee cream? - Yes mam.

Quality Top notch too. all sav
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"xou make your cream? Its

frequent small doses of Horehound fine."
Syrup' during the day will remove 309 Main. Phone 267.
it. Try, it for whooping cough, for
asthma,, for consumption, for bron
chitis. Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 r E. . 1st
Street, Hutchinson,. Kan, .writes: "I At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup in my family for five years, and
find It 'the' best and "most palatable , If you desire to exchange for Soumedicine I ever used." 25c, 50c, $1.00. thern California property, send full
description of what you have, price,
Sold by 'Pecos Valley Drug Co.
location, etc., and If you : are prepar;T"
ed to add some cash difference you
... .Warning.
can get good trade. Address E. L.
It Is contrary to law to carry fire WHdy, 206, Grant Bldg, Los Angeles,
arms or deadly weapons of any kind. California.
:
If you would escape . arrest. leave
'."''."'.
O
your j- fire arms ' at i home, r Boys, you
Money to Lean.
had betters-pasthem up.
Money to loan on city property,
CATITEY,
building loans preferred. See R. H.
' Polieemao.
MeCune in L. K. McGaffeys aOce.

A. K. MOTT.

-

;

.

-

f

tt

--

"

s

R.--W- .'

,

half section of land at $25 per
acre in artesian belt.
A half section of land in artesian
belt at $20 per acre.
A desert claim in artesian belt at
$10 per acre, one year's proof made.
A

This is a fine claim.
We can furnish a number of homestead relinquishments. Good land.
We have a twenty acre orchard
near town. Orchard young, good house
everything nice and new. We will
show you.
nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
Good new house, artesian well, reservoir water works. Everything in good shape. Reasonable.
A

it in orchard.

WE HAVE FOR RENT.
house on South Hill, plenty water, bath, good yard, a nice
place.
A

-

A

house on "North Hill, cis

tern, summer kkchenf water in yard,
good sheds.

Several

houses close in.

We have other houses to rent In
most any, part of the city.
We have a
house for sale
in Amarillo. This at a bargain.
We have 150 acres of land near Cis
co, Tex., for sale or trade. Land is
all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, ov
er 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living
running water. Good
house.
Will trade for land in the Valley and
can . pay - $1,000 difference.

Beginning Saturday the 18th and continuing
just six days, will be more appreciated by Ladies who are interested in stylish and correctly

made wearing apparel for immediate use, than
any previous offering.
Our entire stock of
,

New Summer

Shirtwaists
At reduced prices.

This is not a closing out

sale of undesirable numbers or colors in waists,
but great reduction on new and practically unbroken stock of this season s purchases. Any
size from 30 to 44 bust measure and prices
will range from 25cts for the cheap Lawns and
Madras waists to $3.50 for the fine wash silk
affair, former prices were 50c to $5. Better
investigate this, its a money saving proposition.

-

We have much other property for
sale and rent, and will be pleased to
show you around at our own expense.
or will be pleased to give any informa
tion that would be of interest to you.
Make our office headquarters. You're
welcome at all times.

Carlton & Roach.
Room 7 Oklahoma Block.

w

if M

50c

Per M

L.,
ITheyxwlll all visit .various points
returning Mrs.
in -- Missouri iefoT
WyUy8, Mr. and ' Mrs. - Carson . vaud
Miss Carson will also. visit la Illinois,
Kansas, and Indian Territory.

Patterwuand Mrafid Mrs.

We Garry

Interest

StOGtti

in

.

t

'

That dnring Jime.Tiily anl Aurnt, eaHi season,

fcixty
thoiiRaiHl summer visitors a re entertained 111
vfii h

I

-

FORKS,

HAY

DOUBLE

SINGLE AND

House-keepin-

litaiia

Great Colorado

HAY STACK COVERS,

--

PITCH

OF

Is suggested as a: principal, affording at minimum
pense, as it does for thousands annually, weeks 01 Mu&i.jj
and .'Miscellaneous hntertainnieut by the

ETC.

FORKS,

MM ACE

MOTHER
ex- -

ALL KINDS

3i

eal,-Intellectua- l

X

You don't have to wait to have

Seay, Gill

x

We have them

them ordered.

Morrow. I

&

Develop Vdiir curiosity enough to ask ns for Complete)
Programme and other particulars, and you'll besnr- -

She it, Greatly Pleased Vith Roswell
, as a (Site for the Prospective Bull
ding. Substantial Brick , Buildings
i Will be i Erected and the Hospital
in Every
.Will. .be , a Moorn-Oi- e
, Respect.
.

,

Ji

prised.

A. A. 0LISS0N,
-- OenL' Pass. Airt..

Port

-

inquire aoour. rne new

ticket via

rn-ang- ie

g

Piano medal. When she was : here
spending her Christmas vacation she
declared that, she would return with
a medal, but she did not dream that
she would he so fortunate a to se
cure two medals.
o
Minnesota Music Teachers.
Duluth, Minn.. June 16. With every promise of a highly successful
meeting the Minnesota State Music
Teachers' Association began its third
annual convention in Duluth today.
The attendance includes many musicians of note in addition to musla
Instructors from every part of the
.

OF MOULDER,

CABLES AND CABLE CARRIERS,

Miss
Miss.

.

"COOL COLORADO," for
there in ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of eveu a small fraction
01 its varied aengnrs, Dur amonpr inem me-

BAKES,

BUCKEYE MOVERS AND

e.

Jeslsa May Denning Returns
Jessie May Denning the. beau
tlful young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. P. Denning, returned this morning
from Abilene, Texas where she has
THE CHANCES ARE EXCELLENT been attending the Simmons Baptist
THAT' ROSWELL' WILL 800N
College for the past winter. . Miss
HAVE A; HOSPITAL.
Denning won two medals and she is
naturally proud of them. She won
the medal on
and Jhe

A COMPLETE LINE OF

to eight y

0-l-

'

o

HAVING TOOLS,

84

WorthTexas.
louis.

state.
o
EXCURSION

occooxcc

g Large Well Casing;.
s

400 feet of ten and five-sighfor sale at $1.25 per foot.
Gill & Morrow.
ts

g

A

well casing
See Seay,

the-hea-

Clifton Chisholm.

&

xxxxxxxxxxooococxxw

Will sell at a bargain

160

acres

-

of deeded laiid under the Hondo
E. H, SKIPWITH.

iroM
HE

)

t

Moved

TO THE

PD

)

Has

AILOR

?

C. M. MAYES

PHYSICIANS

ffUM

I
ML I

&

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwith
Residence Pb"ne oM)r. Mayes

Kenney,

Good land and well

Reservoir.

SURGEONS.

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

V. R.

located.
26T.
149.
355.

C. E.

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
COUNTY

Apply at Record Office

.

Kt ntucky .

Firstclass Tailoring.

PHONE,

-

-

-

-

No. 187
CURES OLD SORES.
Westmoreland, Kans.; May 5, 1902.
Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Your
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was suppos
ed to be a cancer.. The sore was stul
born and would not yield to treat
ment, until I tried Snow Liniment!
which did the work in short order!
My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson. Al:
lensvllle, Mifflin county. Pa., has a
sore and mistrusts that it is a can
cer. Please send her a 50c botlle
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
,

CLARENCE ULLERY

ABSTRACTS
have recently finished a complete set of abstracts of title to all
lands in Chaves county. I . have had
twenty years actual experience in
the abstract business and can furnish full and complete abstracts on
short notice at lowest price. Accura
cy . guaranteed. Have a long list of
city and country property for sale.
J O. BELL,
I

"Always Awak

.

Undertaker.

Street.

315 N. Main

Thrown From a "Wagon.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown
from his wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment
he ever used. 'Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain Conn
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises. It will effect
a cure in one third the time required
by any other treatmenL For sale by
all drugKisls.
World'a Fair.
For the Ixmisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
her 30. 1904. the following round trip
rales will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, . $47.85.
Sixty day tickets, . $39.90.
Ten day tickets, .$31.90.
Tickets on sale on and after April
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
Information.
M. D BURNS. Agent.
-

National Republican Convention.
PHONE 90 OR 111.
Chicago, Illinois, June
104
For the above occasion tickets will
be sold to Chicago and return at rate
Contractors and Builders
of $35.05. Tickets will be on sale
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St., June 15 to 19 inclusive, good for re
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All turn passage leaving Chicago up to
work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiOne high grade piano, cost $350.00, cations and estimates furnished.
and Including June 29.
will sell for $165.00, only tsed five
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
months. One (good as new) sewing
o
machine, $15.00. One heavy walnutr,
M.King
Dr.
A.
$15.00.
Stomach
and Liver
One
Chamberlain's
oreran (good order)
o
sideboard and china closet,
Doca
Than
Tablet
Better
cottages,
neat and new for
Two
new kitchen stove and heaters, bedPrescription.
tor's
Low
right people. Into
rent.
rate
steads, tables, chairs, etc, etc. No
Office J
Lea Building.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,j quire at Record office.
sickness. Will move away, and sell
says that Chamberlain's
cheap.
Stomach
i2i -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
much
him
did
Tablets
Liver
and
CrtiAnl
MiuAr
Hiih
Nai41i
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Jnl I1UI III
na?r
IIWI
JUIWI
lllU
IVIt
more good than anything he could
jpilllS KWI,
7 to 8 p.
on Mondays, Wednesdays
Men
get
from the doctor. If any physician Correct Clothes
and Fridays.
Night .and residence
in this country was able to compound
calls made . Office phone 247.
produce such
LOTHES don't
- - 389 a medicine . that wouldcases,
Residence Phone gratifying results Jnl
of stommake the. man,"
constipa
or
troubles,
biliousness
ach
Dentist.
.writes the ChicaRailroad Time .Table.
tion, his whole time would be used
go pork packer
in preparing this one medicine. For
)
'(Railroad
Time.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
to his son .at
sale by all druggist.
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to PeSOUTH BOUND.

Hurray

Sanger

&

21-24-

..

FOR SALE

Chef-fonie-

OSTEOPATH
ude

1-

Chi-in- n

.

Dr.

ter

Correll,

& Jones.

DR.

J.

UAfllLTON,

Dentist.

...

FRANK

N.

4:20 P. M.
:4:40 f m.

NORTH BOUND.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.

DR.

. . .

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

:20

a.

..11:45 a.

m.

m

D. Burns,

MAILS CLOSE.

i

Agent.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
8:60 a.m.
Train (Hose at
Mails
Bound
South
for
the
BROWN,
Train Close at ... .. ..... . 2:50 p. M

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

s

-

n

Con"e

o

To-Nlgh-

t.

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
OFFICE CALISHER BUILDING.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to 12 and
" 1:30 to 5 p. in. Phone 146. Residence
Office Hours 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p.
Phone 353.
m. Office Phone 6..Roiclenoe-- Phone
83.

Remember the Phone No. of the
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
Record Office is 11. Call ub when you
s
at 114 East 4th st
hare an Item of news.
,

RATES.

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World's Pair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell .round trip tickets from Amartllo
10 St. Louis and return at the following figures:
$24.6U
Fifteen day tickets,
Sixty day tickets
SO.ir.
36.20
Season tickets
June 14th and 18th special coach
excursions good for seven days wil'
he sold at a rate of $15.05
Passengers desiring can get a stop
at Kansas City. Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train leaves
Vmarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St.. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agant, or to
J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarlllo, Tex.
W. H. FIRTH. O. P.
T. A..
Ft. Worth. Texas,

jer

.

-

o

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things, are done for, the
luman body by surgery. Organs are
aken out and scraped and polished
ind put back, or they may be removed
entirely; bones are spliced;
pipes
ake the. place of diseased sections
f veins; antiseptic dressings are ap
plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
ike injuries before inflammation seta
n, which causes them to heal without
naturatlon and n
the tim
eq aired by the old treatment.
's
Pain , Balm acta on this
ame principle. It is an antiseptic
nd when applied to such Injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly. It
ilso allays the pain and 8oreosn.
Keep a. bottle of Pain Balm In your
tome and It will save you time and
noney, not to mention the Inconven-enc- e
and suffering which such Injures entail. For sale by all dnigglsta.
.

one-thir- d

--

Cham-erlaln-

,

.

.

It

Want, anything?
the want
Ijct
get it.
Lost anything?
The Record find it for you. The little
col-iro-

n

'teeord ads are wonder workers. JK
The Record get It for you.
THAT TIRED FEELING.
If you are languid, depressed and
incapable for work, it indicates that
our liver Is out of order. Herbiue
will assist nature to throw off bad-icherheumatism and allineats akin
ro nervousness and restore the en
ergies and vitality of sound and per
fect health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple.
Texas, writes. March 22, 1002: "I
have usd Herbine for the past two
vears. It has done me more good
ban all the doctors. When I feel bad
ind have that tired feeling. I take
i . dose of Herbine. It Is the best
medicine ever made for chills and
s
fever." 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by
Valley Drug Co.
s.

were held at the
services
Baptist church last night. One joined
for baptism. Pastor C. C. Young did
the preaching, but Rev. J. C. JBiirketi
arrived on this morning's train and
will preach
the remainder , of the
meeting. The first minister engaged
Harvard, Vbut to, come was- - delayed a, week. .but by
O ot telegram Rev. Burkett was engaged
make all
they
Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
a
mm
i9us,
a.
rum
a
c.
except
September
cwrut
nis
1st.
and he is a great soul. winner. Come
From June 1st to
Chicago
business
Remember.
1904, tickets will be sold to
Welcome.
hands and face during
o
Remember that The Record office
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets hours, and that's a pretty conARTESIA DEPOT.
'? equipped with one of the finest
will be limited to October 31st, and siderable area of the human
ind most complete Job departments
can be routed via. St. Louis one way,
animal." ; If this label
Lumber is on the Ground and Work in the Territory. This department is
giving passengers an opportunity to
resided over by George Burk, of WiWill Soon Begin.
visit the Fair.
D. BURN'S. Agent.
.There are three cars of lumber on chita, Kansait, a printer who thoroughly understands the details of fine
o
the ground at Artesia for the new-d- e
MAKERS v-- NEWYORK
pot, and work. will begin on the build- orinting. Let us do your Job work
ACUTE RHEUMATISM.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains, b on your clothes you're in 4 posi- ing soon. , The. depot will be a frama nd it will be done correctly,
o
through; tion to make your business prcit-ebl- e structure and will be large enough
occasioned by getting-we- t
Look
accommodate)
citizens
Artesla
over
of property adthe
to
the
list
worse when at rest, or on first mor-in- g
and your society pleasant
years
page ef the
by
a
come.
reliable
us
on
From
second
damp
for.
vertised
to
or
cold
limbs
in
and
the
JEqud to nWcustooMMdc kt all bat
source .we are informed that some Roswell, Record. If nothing there suits
weather, is cured , quickly by Bal'. price The makers' jttraiitcc and , good depot news for" Roswell can, be you, see us at once, la Room 7, Oklalard's Snow Liniment. Oscar Oleson,
. ,ws. with every garment. We.aft
published in a few days.
, homa block. We're got property listed
Gibson CKy. IIU writes, Feb. 16. 1902.
exclusive Distributor minis city.
everywhere and of all kinds, "wort
ago
year
a
with
I was troubled
"A '
;
.
at
without end." Carlton .
Rocwell,
Fair.
Roach.
Folks
tha
got
my
so
bad !
pain in
back. It soon
people
who
are
Among
Roswell
the'
overof
I could not bend
- One bottle v.
Engineer William Wiluon and parWearing Apparel
For Ready-Mad- e
now attending the fair .are Mrs. Geo.
Ballard's Snow Liniment cured , me.
ty
KelWyllya,.Mr.,-anH.
W.
returned this morning from a trip
Valley
by.
U
50c,
Mr.
25c,
$1.00. Sold
Pecos
ler, Miss Maude Keller. Mrs. J. F. to points south.
Drug Co.
Good

,

-
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Pe-?o-

M
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M.

Telephone, No. 275.

,

-

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
ODD

t.

for

,
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H. G.

Rev. Mother Boniface, Mother Su
perior of the order of the Sisters of
the Sorrowful Mother, arrived In
Roswell Monday and remained two
days here surveying the field with
a view to establishing a hospital and
sanitarium. The order of which she
d
is
in the United States con
sists of 160 sisters in this country,
and they are maintaining eight hospitals, several being in the central and
eastern states, the nea ""st one to
us being at Wichita. f K. isas. which
has accommodations for more than
one hundred patients.
While Here the Mother Superior
inspected the site "on Main street that
has been donated for this purpose,
and also met a delegation of our citi
zens, who gave .her assurance of
their hearty support to this much
needed enterprise. She advised them
that she wanted above all to feel certain that the endeavors and labors
of the order would meet with the ap
proval.and support of this communl
ty. While the order provides Its own
funds It would ask from our. people
the site and from two thousand to
three thousand dollars either In
cash, furniture, supplies or labor, a.
an evidence of an interest in the citv
She explained
In this Institution.
that a scarcity of Sisters for this
work delayed them considerably In
starting new hospitals, as the mor
tality among these devoted women
is very heavy owing to the exposure
and severity of their lalmr. Of the
many , who died last year the oldest
was but thirty-eighThe Mother
Superior seemed convinced that our
climate would be very beneficial . to
the Sisters in charge of the work aq
well as to their patients. They will
erect substantial brick buildings an'
begin their labors as soon a the re
quisite number of Sisters are in rea
diness, which will be soon.
first aglta
When this project-waago
the Pecos
months
several
ted
kindly agreed to
Valley railroad
make a very low rate on such build
ing material as might be required In
the construction of the I). Hidings.
A hospital of this character is cer
tain to become one of the nwst vain
able of our public institutions and
will solve one of the most distressing
problems that confronts us the pro
per and humane care of the sick and
Injured.
Mother Boniface left Wednesday
for her home in Marsh field. Wlscon
sin.

.
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AlEWyRK

Grrect Clothes for Men

if

17

.ecansf?
AEWyRK
MAKERS
Correct Clothes hcMen

For lien at less than half of their regular price.

are looking for summer clothing of distinction,
skillfully designed to fit any figure with a completeness that only the most expensive tailors can touch,
If you

We are placingon sale for the next few days

onelotof straw
hats, good shapes, all this season, and styles worth 7"o,
$1.00 and $1.50 at only

15
15
15
15

we invite you to examine our superb collection and
carefully chosen assortment of smart clothes. You
will profit in appearance and purse by making your
summer purchase here and bow. These garments
are made up of fine and seasonable fabrics, in fresh
and tasteful patterns. We call your attention espe- cially to the unlined and vestless

50C.

2

For tomorrow (Saturday) the 18th and Monday the

15
15

we will give

good time

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

THE

WEARING

READY-MAD- E

APPAREL FOR MEN. WOMEN

AND CHILDREN,

Goods Marked
in Plain Selling Fig

MORRISON

3

ures.

313-31-

Retprd want ads. always bring results.
Band concert tonight on the courthouse lawn.
Davis of Artesia was in the
yesterday.
city
Men's $5.00 boots all go for $2.50
at the Famous.
It means big money to you to trade
at the Famous.
Fine chickens for sale cheap. Call
at Record office.
John R. Hodges of Artesia spent
yesterday in the city. .
G. D. Beck of Kansas City is in tWe
city on a business trip.
C. S.

The band boys
on the court-hous- e
Mr. McWhirt, the
evening for points

will play
lawn.

to-nig-

plasterer, left last

south.
Let the whole town turn out to
night to the band concert.
There will be a band concert on
tbc- - ceurt house lawn tonight.
Henry J. Wall left last evening for
points south on a business trip.
The band boys will give a concert
tonight on the court house lawn.
F. E. Roberts of Ottawa, Illinois,
was a visitor in the city this week.
Rev. W. E. Lyon, pastor of the
First Methodist chursh went to Artesia last evening.

--

The
Ev

erybody .

Hodges & Venable of Artesia have
The Skating Pavilion will be open
Saturday let the contract for another artesian
for ladies and gentlemen
s
92t2
well
night.
of a mile from Arbegin
on the same
will
tesia.
Work
Good grass pasture four miles south
immediately.
on the east side of Main street. W.
92t2
W. Petty.
Mrs. Claude Headen, of Pleasam
Hill,
Missouri, and the Misses Mary
you
have
Men's shoes, the kind
Laura
Belle Cooley of Rosweli
and
been paying $4.00 to $4.50 for, we
guests
were
last week of Mrs.
the
sell for $2.75. Famous.
Hugh Lewis Jr.. of Portales.
Any woman calling at our store
within two weeks will be presented
Wallace Foreman, who has been
with a useful souvenir. String & attending school in Lebanon, Tennes92t5
see, for several months, is expected
Tanne.
There will be a hot time in the old home this week. .He is now visiting
town
The band boys will the family of C. A. Price at Beebe,
be out in full force on the court house Arkansas.

1

You to always think of

this slore as a quality
store. We want to le
famous for worth rather
than notorious for cheapness. The best of everything.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

m

THE
BEST
PROTECTOR

three-fourth-

p

with every suit of $10.00 or over.

We Want

15
15
15
15
15

Main Street.

5

3

LOCAL NEWS.

BROTHERS.

Our Motto:
Same Price to

k-e-

Phone 32.

15
15
All

WATGII guaranteed to

WINDING

A GOOD STKM

For belt and straw hat days; made of Bally Bo Homespuns from Ireland, Bonney Dundee Homespuns from
Scotland, Tweeds from Lowland looms of England,
Blue Serges and Fancy Worsteds from America's best
mills. Prices range from $7.50 and trip lightly up
to $27.50.

L'Oth,

away

FREE

15

EVERYTHING IN

traw Hats

j

301

N. Main St.

Garton, Moss k Co

No matter

what
your present condition may be
you should al

mm

ways ifive Home

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

thought to the
future. The sur.
est m f e guard
about the future

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

is.

Business picking up like everything.

Money in
the Bank.

to-nig-

lawn.

The new cement factory has se
cured
the contract for artificial stone
Think of your boys and prepare
for
the building of the new Methodist
school suits for them while you can
at Artesia and the Baskin &
church
buy them for half price at the Fabusiness houses on Main
Crouch
mous.
street at Artesia.
William S. Prager returned last eve
ning from a trip to Portales where
J. R. Stewart, wife, children an!
he went to ship out some wool for mother left last evening for Alamo
gordo where they will make their fu
Eiseman Bros.
a railroao
We will sell you an all wool men's ture home. r. Stewart is
formerly
lived here. His
suit for $6.00 which will cost you man and
consumption.
has
wife
$12.00 elsewhere. Come and see them
at the Famous.
Miss Hall returned this morning
went to
The band stand in the court house from points south where she
a
Miss
Han is
music class.
lawn has been nicely painted and the organize
young
lady
charming
has
been
and
a
boys will play
Come one
at
choir
Chr's
with
the
the
connected
and all and listen to the band.
tian church for several months.
Ladies taught free at the Skating
Pavilion every Monday and Friday
Special Notice.
afternoon from 2 until 4 o'clock. Don't
Satnrday
shoppers
early
For
the
be afraid. We will not Jet you fall.
morning we have about 100 ladies'
A good
house on Military fine shirt waists. Regular price was
Heights. Good house, yard, and other from $.50 to $3.00, to dispose of them
improvements. A special bargain if in a hurry your choice $1.00 each.
THE FAMOUS.
sold at once. Carlton & Roach.
.

You

spend less if

the money is

in

i

ay

from your
pocket. It is safer, too and there
is no
making
change when you
pay uy check.

i
I

Citizens

account a
received with the
same courtesy as
large ones at the

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

t
t

j

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
L,OW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a per- petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to pood farmers who are now cultivating; it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring;. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in' all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at "South Spring
Ranch or of the following.

1

--

&

Phone

(

i
0

168

or

306.

Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
which I claimed was excessive for a
case of cholera morbus' says R.
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the trial be praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him If it was not
Cfcamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had
god reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that it was
not, No doctor could use a better
remedy than this in case of cholera
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all
druggists.

r

I
1'.':

Undertakers.

j

t

riorrison.

S-J-

SAM'L ATKINSON, Rosweli, N. M.
E. D. BALCOM, Hagerrnan, N. M.
REEVES & DA VISS0N, Ilsgennaii, N. Al.

0

PMONB 255.

Dilley & Son

fool

t

AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer to all points iu City and county.
Rates l2.no per hour for car and cheuffer. Carries four
passeugers, besides chaffeur, wit h several children thrown
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Rates for tourist parties also.

Park
to actual settlers about 1500

CO.

STOCKARD & AULD'S

to-nig-

Offers to sell

k

86.

Phone

Small

-

he Felix Land & Cattle Co..

MOSS

GARTON,

'id

1

THESE INITIALS
The Ice Cream we serve and supply Stand for the beat that ia trt K h..i in
oar customers is the purest, richest the way of lumber. It is the only
.TO TASTE IS TO LIKE

and most wholesome Made. The in
gradients are first class and are pre
pared in a manner which permits
none of their high qualities to be lot.
' Each one of the many flavors is distinct and delicious. Any quantity
delivered when desi&d.

una to be round in our yard Properly seaxoned, cut with
rain and
without unbighty knots. And no
abort lengths either, unless sold as
such.

THE BEST

Daniel

5t

Daniel.

DRUGGISTS

For sick headache take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all druggists.

.
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figure here.

Kemp Lumber Co
The best stock of wall paper in
town. E. L. Cooper, 114 East 4th st

a

